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O
f the series of islands lying off 

the Mississippi Gulf Coast, Cat 
Island, seven miles from the 

Gulfport Small Craft Harbor to the boat 
pier near the center of its north shore 
is neither the largest, the smallest nor 
the dosest --:- but is by far the most in
triguing and has provided the setting 
for some of the most colorful incidents 
,of 1dississippi Gulf Coast history. 

It was so named in 1699 by a French 
exp'--.\ng party. who had never seen 
111:~ ." before and mistakenly thought
th\ .,_..,';)U5 creatures peering at them 
h~e trees were cats. 

This roughly T-shaped isle is about 6 
miles long from east to west and about 
three miles across the top of the T. It 
has a shore line of over 21 miles, three 
miles of beautiful Gulf beach frontage, 

,and an area of about 3,000 acres. Its 
North Point is one of the most attrac
t!ve _pieces of waterfront property in 

spots on the Gulf Coast. Cat Island has 
always been famous for its shifting hill 
of shimmering white sand on North 
Point which, when the light is right can 
be seen from the mainland and which at 
one time towered '60 feet high, a minia
ture mountain of the world's finest 
silica. 

In the two and a half centuries since 
it was first christened and recorded by 
d'Iberville's expedition as "Isle aux 
Chats," it has casually welcomed and 
"waved" goodbye to pirates, Swiss mer
cenaries, English redcoats, Seminole In
dians, rum runners and hijackers, W orId 
War II army dogs with their trainers 
and friendly Japs, and generations of 
lumhermen, tUrpentine workers, fisher
men and hunters and trappers. All of 
them, at one time or another, came and 
went for various reasons, all leaving the 
island the still uninhabited natural para
dise it is today. Cat Island is now pro-

But to get on with the story: - Cat 
Island's first officially documented dra
matic role was in 1757 when it staged 
the first mutiny in American history. . 

BLOOD ON THE BEACH 
Although the mutineers were thor· 

oughly justified, this did not stop the 
military authorities from expeditiously 
executing all they caught. In fact, one 
of them was placed in his own coffin 
alive and then sawed in half. 

It occurred when Kerlerec, the French 
Governor of Louisiana at New Orleans 
during the French and Indian War, 
sent a detachment of Swiss mercenary 
soldiers to uninhabited Cat Island to 
establish a lookout post to watch and 
warn should ahy British warship try to 
sneak up unobserved on New Orleans 
through the tricky passes that leu into 
Lake Borgne. Unfortunately Kerlerec 
placed in command of these isolated 
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Seafood Sightseeing 
(Continued from Page 7) 

grading and another final in
the 'women hand packers go to 

rapidly fillinsr the empty cans 
are fed to them from an overhead 

track, putting into each can the required 
weight ,of shrimp determined by the 
scale on which each can sets while they 
are filling it. Hot fresh water and a salt 
tablet are. added to the uniformly filled 
cans as they move down the 'conveyor to 
the closing machine that caps and seals 
them. 

In this process each can Is coded so 
that any customer or dealer anywhere 
in the United States can anytime pick 
up a can of shrimp, oysters Qr crabmeat 
and by this code trace back not only the 
factory that packed it and the grade 
placed in it, but also the month of the 
year and the day of the month. 

The final factory process is the cook
ing-in which the cans of shrimp are 
placed in steel baskets and placed in 
pressure cookers where they remain 1~ 
minutes at 250" fahrenheit. 

The next time you see them will be on 
the grocers' shelves of the nation bearing 
the "DeJean" label-a Mississippi Gulf 
Coast trademark with national consumer 
acceptance for well over a quarter of a 
century. * 

,0-- Island 
~ ",/ Continued from Page 5);--- ----1 
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As the Couevas lamily originally discov
ered Cat Island's mine/'al rick grass, 
Iresk artesian water alld size mQ.ke an 
ezcellent combination lor raising cattle. 

ficer named Duroux. 
Captain Duroux, finding himself far 

from the supervision of his superiors. 
began immediately to abuse his author
ity by working his men night and day
not at their expected soldierly duties, 
but cutting down the trees that covered 
the island to make charcoal in huge 
kilns and producing lime out of the 
abundance of oyster shells - all of 
which he sent to New Orleans on the 
rep' . - supply boat thl'ough bribery and
sl ,.;his own personal profit. 
,;~'nlY did he use them as laborers 


bu~ "ver paid them their wages as sol

diers, and when any complained Duroux 

meted out such gentle punishment as 

ord~ring them stripped naked and 

spread-eagled under the broiling sun, or 

causing them to be tied to stakes with 

their hands bound behind them and ex

po.sed to the torture of the swarming 


were covered with bloody welts from 
repeated floggings, until they were 
transformed by pain and hate into an 
angry mob of desperate savages. 

Then, one day, while Duroux was ab
sent from the island on a fishing trip 
they made their plans. When his skiff 
pulled into shore at sundown their own 
appointed firing squad, lined up on the 
beach, riddled him with bullets and left 
his dead body lie in the crimsoning 
surf. 

Knowing full well the penalty for 
killing an officer the whole detachment 
rowed to the mainland and set out 
through the tangle of jungle with the 
hope of deserting to the British in the 
Carolinas and thus save their lives. 

Some made it. But most of them 
were betrayed by what they thought 
were friendly Indians and were turned 
over, bound hand and foot to the French 
military authorities who took them back 
to New Orleans for co·urt martial and 
death. 

On lonely and lovely Cat Island the 
raccoons again freely 'foraged, only 
temporarily disturbed by the brief but 
bloody reign of Dictatoz: Duroux. On the 
island to this day can be found faint 
traces of the ca~p of the Swiss mer
cenary mutineers. 

THE HERO OF CAT ISLAND 

Over another half century was to 
elapse before Cat Island became the 
backdrop for the man who was to play 
nn important rol~ in the \\"ini1ir,~ of th-a 
B:::.ttle of New Orleans on January 8, 
1815 by General Jackson's outnumbered 
and hastily collected army. Here is the 
story. 

Couevas Street in Biloxi and a seldom 
visited tomb in Biloxi's old French Cem
etery are all that are left to remind us 
of Jean Couevas, who is honored in 
American history as the Gulf Coast's 
Hero of the 'Var of 1812. 

Jean Couevas and his family were 
the only inhabitants on Cat Island when 
the British anchored at neighboring Ship 
Island to attack New 01'leans with the 
greatest amphibious invasion force ever 
launched by a foreign foe against Amer
ican soil. It was Jean's stubborn cour
age in a moment of decision that helped 
save us from losing not only the Battle 
of New Orleans, but with it the entire 
half of our present nation, then still 
known as the. Louisiana Purchase. 

Back in the 1780's Juan de Couevas 
of Biloxi received a Spanish land grant 

_ 
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~tvtng him title to the entire western 
half of Cat hland. When the family took 
possession Jean was about 20 years old. 

They began raising cattle on Cat Is
land, which thrived on the lush marsh 
grass and soon Couevas beef was in 
demand all along the Coast from New 
,Orleans to Mobile. And by the time the 
British arrived at neighboring Ship Is
land in December of 1814, the Couevas 
family on Cat Island was one of the 
wealthiest along the Coast and Jean 
was a middle aged habitant with a 
grown family of his own. . 

The British, of course. with 10,000 
troops to feed soon discovered the near
by existence of the Couevas cattle on 
Cat Island and sent a foraging detail 
to commandeer them. Trying to protect 
his property Jean was shot in the leg 
and was taken prisoner. 

However, when the British command
ing officers discovered the local promi
nence of the Couevas family, and the 
possibilities of this Frenchman who un
doubtedly owed no allegiance to the new 
United States, they promptly adminis
tered to his wound. Then they courte
ously offered him his freedom, full com
pensation for the cattle and all damage 
done, complete protection for all Coue
vas property and future favors when 
their occupation was complete. All he 
had to do - they suavely summarized 
- was instruct their pilots how to nego
tiate the safest and shortest water route 
to New Orleans. The unthinkable al
ternative - they sweetly insinuated
was continuance of the incarceration 
and further confiscation of his cattle 
and property should he be so foolish as 
to refuse. 

To the utter astonishment of the as
sembled Gold Braid Jean emphatically 
did refuse. And so it was that in the 
crowded cabin of a man-o-war the Brit 
ish invasion suffered its first defeat to 
a lone enemy who was not even an 
American. 

For the personal courage of this Cat 
Island inhabitant in the War of 1812 
definitely delayed the enemy from at
tacking New Orleans until they could 
find a competent and willing local guide 
- fl'om suddenly appearing on its out
skirts and finding it unprepared and un
able to put up that brilliant defense 
nearly two weeks later which decisively 
turned the Battie of New Orleans into 

\ an overwhelming victory. 
I (Continued on Page 12) 
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Ie aT-,.,uas tI'aining dogs on Cat Island during H'01'ld lra.r II, Where she is pointillg are the still This swamp ai'ea, u'ith high groH1!d 
,._ h_"'. ,.:.:1_ .... : ... .:1: __ .1._ ... ,_ •• /"" ..-:;iaiblc ha:~dn~ad~ b:"icl.; ;·~;;~t:,ins vf ..,,., ..,v",,, ",,,u.-t."', I"Ll""c..,.U .... ~" ILVW \,.,Ill r,..::l~\. :f:n~~~dd~~:~~~~~ ~j:~ o;;~r~ht~o~lc;~t~~/il~li~~~~~~~~;~'~~: the histol'ic caii~p 01 the S1Cis.~ Jler Island is con"lIgated from cast to 

,d,'ed ,jCflitary dog trainers alld stalf at the top of the pictnre. cena1'ies, perhaps a baking oven. west with its ridges altd lou'/alld". 

days or more, by a New Orleans businessman to cloakIeat Island Jean Couevas in his latter years his activities as' financial backer and 

! (Continued on Page 10) (1837) sold the island to Judah P. fence for Lafitte, There is a secret tun


Benjamin, who later was Attorney Gen nel and slave cell in the house that once
When the British - shattered and 
eral of the Confederate Government, connected with the waterfront where abeaten - came back to their base at 
with the stipulation that he and his wife skiff would carr.... Lafitte to or fromShip Island they released Jean Couevas 
be allowed to remain and reside on Cat nearby Cat Island, the western end ofbefore sailing horne, obviously not real
Island for the remainder of his lifetime, which is almost opposite Bay St. LOllis. izing how his one man resistance had 

Today, all that is left of the Couevas Smugglers Cove (see map) was socontributed to their defeat. 
era on Cat Island is the clearing where named for the boats of Lafitte thatJean, of course, went back to his fam
once stood the old Couevas homestead often lay hidden there while contrabandily and his beloved Cat Island to live to 
built around 1812 and which survived for or slaves were being transfel'l'ed or Jeanthe ripe old age of 87. As was proper 
well over a century before it accident was doing business with his Coast agent.the Couevas clan continued to prosper 
ally burned down in the 1930'5. Ever since the days of Lafitte thereand multiply. As late as 1844 there were 

have been reports of buried treasure onaccounts of the huge feasts the Couevas SMUGGLERS COVE Cat Island and optimistic persons havefamily used to prepare for their main Then there were the pirates! now and then hopefully dug for it.land friends - when whole beeves, This generation growing up has been
hogs, deer, \vild turkeys, ducks and SEMINOLE INDIANSthrilled by the revival of the movie 
geese, were barbecued by the dozen in "The Buccaneer" depicting the exploits Around the middle of the last century
the great brick pits -.when food bent of Jean Lafitte and his Baratarian an Alabama contractor made an agree
the table and wine flowed freely and smugglers, privateers Or pirates (take ment with the U. S. government to trans
relays of musicians played for continu your choice - they were called all port the ·Indians from the Alabama
ous dancing that often lasted for three three) who looted ships and laughed at Georgia area to the Territory of Okla

the law for ten long years between 1804 homa.Owner Nathan Boddie and illtrepid Mrs. 
and the Battle of New Orleans in 1815, In order to do this with the least exBrowning, caretaku with her husband 

They were finally pardoned for all pense he hit upon the idea of carrying01 Cat Island lor 35 years, inspect a their previous crimes of piracy, actual them by barge down the rivers of Alarllccooon that she is preparillg to skin. 
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or accused, by a grateful U. S. govern bama into the Gulf and on into Lake 
ment in recognition of their patriotism Pontchartl'ain. There they were marched 
and fighting prowess in that famous from the Lake to the Mississippi River, 
battle, and again transported upstream to 

But while they were at the height of Scotts Bluff or some other Arkansas 
their piratical fame under the able lead landing place and from there marched 
ership of Lafitte, they had depots for on foot to Oklahoma territory. 
the disposal of their contraband and This, however, was a long, trying jour
slaves all along the Coast from New Or ney-so he decided to make Cat I,;land

~=\;: .:1.~:"";;- ..',.. tf.. ~.~,t leans to Pensacola. a staging area or halfway stop on the, . ~ ~ '~'7t .~.~:4. . ".• :f .. 
• \';11 ~.~'l ~'I' ~ .• One of these depots was the still route. On one of his trips with ther. .j \.~ ~'~:,.' :,:,~ ,1~, . . standin£'(' Pirate House at Waveland iust Seminole Indians sickne,B hroke out 



er he used it as an excuse or r:.~~;;:'!:~:','-,-: GU~F l-SlAN~ NAUo.NAL.. 
really sc;ued the medicine man said 

!i.:kness was the anger of the Spirits ~i.;i..:~~:f~'~_..l '''.{. SEASHOR,E UBRARY .....' T , 

leaving their homeland. They J"-:J,;~ ..,...,.. ~~i#:-~' ~ "- ~ ". ~ ~." ...,,~.re ~ ~~"~·{....~;"i3"'r~~··l/r t::.~~~~. J ~. "):;::~"'''' ~, ll' .,,~.,. '",'to go to Oklahoma. The best the \,..; -, '~~~., "'>,:,~.'t---"""~,.Jr~ ..,,,,,' ..... ~'''I'','l'':.!f~. '.' t£.c,
could do was to go JI"'- ..',. ~ -.. ~"~> ~".A {.,r'.~ .~~ ._ t..4~-r.~.get them 	 \ 

i~·"' ....;' .~_'~~...'.:.~.;'.;rM.~/I,~.~". r-___ ~.,__~u.-.' "-.0r:-,
where they disappeared 


etrable Everglades, their 

being there still. 


TURPENTINING AND LUMBER 
DAYS 	
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Just a half century ago, in 1911, Cat ~~ 7 ~~>~~1~ -!':~';'}'ti'~;~~' l>: ~~. ?'::1":~ ).~,~ ~~:..
:f>·( .....·'·l *., ..t,i:l,~ it "-;,-Y"""';,;I 1,'1' .! -::: "'...-~?..;,.. ",., 

came into the possession ,of the 
family for the first time, mark- \ _ .!<,- ,~." ,t,&,;*,§·-?,~.j:;,~.:;1i.':'}~~~:'1~;;"~~~• ,- 

~"","~,s..-... .","the beginning of the island's mod
era. That was when Nathan V. Bod-

t'.J_ ,, (the grandfather of Nathan V. 'r ..:-- ~---.' ", ~:~~I .' . : ;"\::;:"f, n::,;,C~ ;-.-t.;.
.~ 

.. '""'>" ,,,", .- ';:: '.<',,, ., ~,,,-", a. ",~1.:...,,)~!,~.;:,I. .3of Gulfport and his sister, Mrs. 
.. '.. ..<;. ~,;~ ''''''.1L~ •. ',"'" ~~~~.... f*,~~

Buffington Jr., of Canton, 	 ,,_,.. , ~ ~ ~ ,'...._.~.......;~... .,::;1.r1~':~:~.•~ .~;T~_.:.:..~~~fs1f!ti;4. 
who now own it) shocked the Probably the only picture in existence of the, histodc Couevas home8tead on Cat 

of his Gulfport banker by ask- island, built in 1812. All that remains n(.w is the site alld its view of the mainland, 
for $10,000 on an open note to buy 
Island, ever~' grain of sand of it, and by 1913 there were 35 people liv on Cat Island, descendants of the Sen

B. 	 i\L Harrod and others. The ing on the island working either for the ator's get-rich-quick scheme. 
considered it a fOc:>lish invest turpentine outfit or fishing, In 1917 W. Then the island was sold again to 

so expressed himself and refused B. Lundy leased the timber cutting Governor Lee M, Russell of Mississippi 
loan. Whereupon :'IIr. Boddie re- rights and came in to cut the virgin pine who agreed to a purchase price of 825,

:eived the loan from a Jackson bank by of the island, many of them 60 feet 000 in yearly payments of S3,000, of 

phone. The local bankel' remarked they tall, with 25 men and a sawmill with a which he completed three and then al

:ought to appoint a guardian for this old 1200 feet; capacity a day, lowed the island to default again to the 

Inlan paying $10,000 for Cat Island. Then there occurred the succession Boddies. 

i However, hi:; conservatism suffered of sales dUring which the island passed The astonishing feature of the Russell 

Ian even greater jolt a few days later out of and back into the Boddie hands era was that the Governor refused an


iWhen Mr. Boddie walked in and paid off twice. First the island was sold to Sen offet' of a million dollars for Cat Island 
the note with a check for $10,500 fOl' ator l\Ioney who planned a biological from a man named Fisher, a promoter 

I the turpentine rights he had just leased laboratory and actuallr started raising who later, as second choice, developed 
I to Pace and )Iorgan, a dea'n profit of Belgian Hares, neither project of which lIiami Beach. 
,L$500 and he still owned the island. was successful, and the property reYert There are still many sportsmen on 
: TO_,.l).'ive you an idea of the timber ed back to the Boddies again, the Coast who will remembel' the Goo~e 
: we;.," "'\1 Cat Island then, the turpen- The only trace of the JIoney period Point Tarpon Club on Cat Islantl that 
tid~ nioll boxed tlil,VUV pine trees are the hUge rabbits frequently flushed (Continued on Page 20) 
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Boddie alld 1~Titcr Ray Thompson i,lThe nevel' ceasing al"tesian well which was In this Cat Island pond ca.n be seen the 1.:atu 
Il1tel'iai which .11,,, Boddit' is (!olwinced originally drilled fm' the Goo,qe Point Tarpon dist!!I'bance 0/ two alligato)'s and a huge gcr
II! the jOl!l/datioIlS of a Spanish settiemeJlt Club, tdlich bUl'1led ill 1931. It nO'!!' stlp]!lics the both still l>1'eSellt ill the fl-eq'teuf fresh lratf,' 
l:.tIO the /cl1Idillg of d'iberdlle ilt 1699. Cat Islund cattle with a contimlDHS tcate)' 8/(pply, ponds that Intl/ctuate the island landscape, 
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 O'Ulner Nathan Boddie, 8tanding on the three ,nile long beatLtiful expansive white 8('(.nd beae~ ~. ._..:.:-.: ~ "":'.. 
of Cat Island point8 Ollt Ship 18land and Fo/'t Massachu8etts in the digtaltce jive miles to ti,:~ . .:;.,' 
east. Barely visible on hOI-izon. i8 Gulfport and Mi8si8sippi Gulf Coast se~'en 'mile8 to the nortJ 
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VISIT SHIP ISLAND 
and Historic Civil War 

Massachusetts via 

AMERICAN 
CLIPPER 

for a Glorious Half Day 
or All I)ay of Fun 

SURF BATHING ••• FISHING 

DANCING 


BARICEV'S DOCK •• BILOXI 
LEAVE ~ RETURN 

8:30 A.M. ::(' 12:30 P.M. 
2:00 P.M. 0 6:30 P.M. 


Phone 10 2-2197 Nite: Ib 6-6010 

East of Buena Vista Beach Motel 


"'~. -':'lXI'S ONLY EXCURSION 

If. 	 \T TO SHIP iSLAND i 

~.., 


HANCOCK COUNTY 

CHAMBER OF COMMERCE 
"Extendlnq Hospitality and Offerlnq 

Opportunity" 
WlUn: US FOR LlTEBATtnlE 

. P, r 
'll 289. Bay 51. Loulll. Miu. 

-' 
J., 

COME TO THE "PASS" 

.. ASSW'CHiis'jIAN
~ 
"Nature', Gift '0 ,h. Gull Coast" 

for Mor. Inlorm .. tio" W,;,. 

Cat Island 

(Continued from Page 13) 

was built in the late Twenties on land 
leased from the Boddies to enjoy its 
fabulous hunting and fishing. Goose 
Point is not only a natural harbor but 
is the closest sand outside the Louisiana 
marshes and gets its name from the 
.blue and snow geese that eome there 
every year between November and Feb
ruary to secure sand for their eraws, 
sometimes 10,000 or more at one time. 

The Goose Point Tarpon Club - a 
roomy two story structure with upper 
and lower galleries, twelve bedrooms 
with baths, a huge dining room and 
kitehen and its own electricity - was a 
private club of about fifty members, 
among them Bidwell Adam, who was 
then Lieutenant Governor of Mississip
pi. Many were the tarpon caught and 
many the Blaek Mallards and Blue 
Geese bagged and braggoed about around 
a feast of fried fish caught a few hours 
before almost outside the door. 

The popular Goose Point Tarpon Club 
burned down in 1931 and \Itith the De
pression gaining momentum its mem
bers had more vital worries and it was 
never rebuilt. Today all that is left of 
those several wonderful years of the 
eamaraderie of rod and gun is the still 
freely flowing artesian well that was 
dug for the club and now serves the 
island eattle. 

In 1934 the Boddie family came into 
full and final possession for the last 
time &nd hay.. owned C .. t hl..1ll1 tlver 
since. By reason of the various and 
sundry transfers of title over the nearly 
two centuries, since the Couevas fam
ily received the western half by Span
ish land grant, the Cat Island abstract 
is as thick as the New York phone book. 
But, paradoxically in spite of the many 
owners in its career the title is one of 
the few in the country confirmed by an 
act of Congress. 

BIVALVES AND BONDED BOOZE 
Up until a few years back South 

Bayou on Cat Island was noted for its 
oysters, deliciously and distinetively 
flavored and often as' big as saueers. 
the supply seemingly unlimited. For a 
hundred years we know South Bayou 
oysters were famous and plentiful. Back 
in the Civil War there is an historical 
note which reports that a raiding fleet 
of Federal gunboats from Ship Island 
surprised and captured in 1862 twelve 

Battles of the Civil War 
The fGmOWl 31 Kurs ....... AUlao .. CiYll War 
Ballle prillts I.. full colo"l' (IS"x21', for 
'1.00 _ell (emy 3 for '2.00) 0"1' ID beautiful 
40 p"'le porUoUos at SIS.OO or D.luxe 
editi.oll ,2$. Stop ID and ••e Ill....! 

SOUTHERN SOtrvENlR 

'nut We 01 I.U.nolS DCI"I'is 
dr_atlcall,. d I ., e • ted. 
beautl.fuU,. Wuatnct.d fro... 
hIa bl.rthplace to r.tit.. 
.ellt at BeauTolt. IIOW' Ill. 
ShriJoe 01 Ille Cent.d.racy
at BUox1. Poatpaid 10 c...... 
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lJULF ISLAND NATIONAL" 
'SEASHORE UBR:ruARa.Y;;;;;;;.;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;.;--'___1 

For the Clothes 
You are Proud 

to Wear 

* LADIES' WEAR

* CHILDREN'S WEAR

. * INFANT'S WEAR

* ACCESSORIES

* GIFTS * TOYS* BABY FURNITURE 

HI7 '4th St. • P. O. BOX 224 
GULFPORT, MISSISSIPPI 

FOR A RESTFUL 

EXHILARATING VACATION 

COME TO 

GULFPORT, 

MISSISSIPPI 

"Where Y OUT Skip Com,. IN" 

• 

Here you'll find one of' 
America's fi n est seacoast 
recreation spots. . . sandy 
beachos for sun bathinq ••. 
mild Gulf waters for swim
ming . . . deep-sea fishing 
. . . fresh water angling in 
bays, bayous and rivers ... 
superb res tauran ts and 
beautiful hotels. motels and 
tourist courts. 

For further details write 01' 

phone UN. 9-~933 

GULFPORT 

CHAMBER OF COMMERCE 


Gulfport. Mississippi 

ft ,... 'D ___ """ 



BARICEY'S 

RESTAURANT 

LOUNGE AND 

SEAFOOD HARBOR 

Enjoy Dining Over the Water 
Wafe" fho Shrimp 80"f. and $eo Gvlls 

JUST EAST OF BUENA VISTA HOTEL 
633 CENTRAL BEACH • BILOXI 

"'"'~--"-,-,, 

. OYSTERS ON THE HALF SHELL 
YEAR 'ROUND 

SEAFOOD IN THE ROUGH* BOILED CRAB * SHRIMP • BOILED • FRIED 
OR STUFFED·* FRIED BILOXI BACON 

* (MULLET) 

* FAMOUS 
LOBSTER 

FOR STUFFED FLOUNDER* CREOLE GUMBO * AND MORE 

TELEPHONE FOR TAKE OUT SERVICE 

b
1:(. 106-9716 

- ' 

FOR INFORMATION 

About BILOXI 
• 81LOXI FOLDER 
• ACCOMMODATIONS, 1,000 llMS. 
• WHEltE TO GO-WHAT TO SEE 
• BILOXI UNDER 8 FLAGS 
• NATION'S SEAFOOD BASKET 

Ihcip.l) 
• FISHING INFORMATION 

l' WRITE 
~ BILOXI CHAMBER or COMMERCE 
I BILOXI. MISSISSIPPI n-l C of C Buildinq OPpo1lU. 

Llqhl~o..... on GuIf a.ach 

You Future Home 
on the Gulf Coast! 

OCEAN SPRINGS 

MISSISSIPPI 

Write Oeean SprirlC)'l Chctmher oJ 

Colll.lll.re. for descripU.,.. folder. 


W·NG BEACH 

"The Friendly City" 

0. lb. Mlasl.ssippl Gull Cocat 
Write fOT Free Litei'a.turs 

CHAMBER OF COMMERCE 
LONG BEACH. MISSISSIPPI 

Gulf Coast sloops and schooners fishing 
for oysters off Cat Island at the mouth 
of South Bayou. That was 99 years ago, 
It was probably the South Bayou oys
ters that were responsible for the large 
raccoon population on Cat Island, for 
they loved nothing better than to eat 
oysters at low tide opening the shells 
with their claws. But the oysters were 
finally killed off by the Conches ac
cording to Mr. and Mrs. Matt Browning, 
who were caretakers for the Boddies on 
Cat Island for 35 years. 

In the Roaring Twenties South Bayou 
acquired another sort of fame. It seems 
that not only bivalves but bottles of 
bonded liquor could be and were fre
quently found in South Bayou. 

The explanation of course is very sim
ple. South Bayou was, in the Prohibition 
Days, a very handy halfway hiding 
place for the speedboats who met the 
rum runners out in the Gulf. Now and 
then one of these speedboats, loaded 
with liquor in gunny sacks, would be 
chased up the bayou either by a revenue 
cutter or a hijacker and to save the 
ljquor would dump it overboard. When 
they returned later they were not al
ways successful in salvaging all of it. 
Hunter Kimball, the first lIississippi 
Director of Conservation, told the 
writer that on one of his trips back 
around 1933 to Cat Island, he watched 
one of his men, with an expression of 
dazed delight, pull out of the water of 
innocent looking South Bayou an intact 
quart of bonded Canadian Club. 

RESTORING THE RACCOONS 

The above reference t~ Hunt!'!!" J<'im
ball, Mississippi's first Director of Con
servation back in 1933, recalls the proj
ect of that same year of upgrading Mis
sissippi's fast disappearing raccoon pop
ulation by using this island, where white 
men first spotted them, as a 3,000 acre 
fur bearing animal' refuge. Arrange
ments were made between the Game 
and Fish Commission and the Boddies, 
the program being to release an excep
Lon ally black coated type of raccoon 
(about 30 of both sexes) to breed with 
normal coons on Cat Island, the cross 
breeding to seCUl'e a darker coated ani
mal that would bring a better price to 
the trappers. The coons were later live 
trapped and released on the mainland to 
build up the normal supply of coons for 
hunting and trapping. The program 
lasted two years. 

(Continued on Page 25) 

2 f100rl and a balcony of slr"w 
'OOdl, ,ourmet foods, b"rwaN, 
fabulou. jewelry (in lIyl., IIOt 
price), Oriontal odditiel, Iuscioul 
"rtifieial flow.rs, fruit, foliage, 
,helll, tOYI and Ituff.d animall, 
china, cryltal, lin.nl, lOOpI, lampI, 
party goodl, .erving ace.l3o,i.. 
and diltinc,iv. Imported ond Am.r
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DON'T MISS SEEING 

"OLD SPANISH FORT" 
Oldest Bulldinq In the Missiulppl Valley. 
BuIlt In 1718 by French ••• later renamed 
by Spanish. Museum and Fort Open Dally 
hom 9 to 5. 

JUST NORTH or HIGHWAY 90 IN 

PASCAGOULA, MISSISSIPPI 


See tlle Gulf Coast"s Major Year 'Round Attraction 

,~ 
60 Acres of Landscaped Beauty 

AND THE BELllNGRATH HOME 
Priceless Antiques, China and Silver 

~PEN EVERY DAY OF THE .YEAR 

Theodore, Ala. Near Mobile 
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<. 
Our Staff 
and 2 Bands to 
Serve and 
Entertain You 

.IU1 rooms fo:cUl.'1 the Gulf 

• CABANA BEACH MOTEL 
• FIESTA AT THE FIESTA 
• SEA AND smom 

RESTAURANT 
• TRADER 10HN'S LOUNGE 

CABANABEACff 
c/U~ 

Hi.,hwCllf 90. BUoxl, Ml.utsslppl 
Phone III 2.2531 

Cat Island 
(Continued from Page 25) 

island but her and Matt. 
She resented the blackout regulation 

of World War II which put a crimp in 
her floundering, but Matt ingeniously 
worked out a light that could not be 
seen above and Cora continued her 
floundering and fishing. 

The Brownin.!!'1'l l"j>mS\in~d on Cat Is· 
land during World War II when the 
government took it over. On the East 
Beach the Seabees practiced landing 
craft maneuvers. North Point was a 
bombing practice range for the Air 
Force. And the whole island was the 
training ground of the K-9 corps - 400 
dogs and 200 trainers. The attack dogs 
tracked actual Japs through Cat Island's 
palmettos and Spanish oak and marsh 
grass. They were actual Japs padded 
for the purpose, friendly Japs from Ha
waii who were paid and enjoyed the 
work. The patrol dogs were trained to 
carry messages to and from certain 
points no matter how many times the 
points were changed. Yes, Cat Island 
became Dog Island for several years 
until peace came to the nation and tran
quility back to the island. There are still 
the foundations of the dog kennels left 
on the island, a reminder that when war 
was over many a fine dog had to be de. 

trained - taught not to attack, as he 
once had been taught to attack. One of 
these K-9 Corps dogs belonged to the 
Brownings and is still in their posses
sion. 

Which brings us, in the career of Cat 
Island, almost to the present and to the 
next' unturned page in its continued 
story - the plans of Nathan Boddie 
and his associates to transform this bit 
of sub·tronical beautv into " rliffpl"pnt 
and distinctive offshore residential and 
recrea tional area. 

Two distinctly different methods of 
development are currently on the draw
ing boards for Cat Island. 

One is a causeway with the interior 
bayous being opened .to provide home 
sites along the oak and pine ridges, your 
boat at your door just minutes away 
from the open Gulf, and a full recrea
tional development of the Gulf beach 
frontage. 

The other is to provide a relaxing 
place of enjoyment with atmosphere of 
the late 1800'S tempered by modern 
conveniences. This development would 
include a paddle wheel ferry boat, a 
recreational center and a tour of the 
restored historical spots including the 
Pirates and Smugglers era, along with 
an unexcelled nature study shllwing all 
types of wild life in their nz.t~~al en
vironment. * 

Rain or Shine. FAMILY FUN • Day or Nite 

e BEACH BOWL __ 

Finest BowLing Center in the Deep South 

FACING THE GULF ON HIGHWAY 90 BETWEEN BILOXI AND GULFPORT 

HALF BLOCK EAST OF SUN.N.SAND ARCH OVERPASS 


• 24 LAND • SUIWAY IAU 
• AUTOMATIC PIN ,RETURNS 

SEnElS 
• SPACIOUS 

'. TEl.E·'CORES PARKING AREA 
• TEL·E"QUIJ • FREE INSTRUCTIONS 
• AIR Ca,.DITIONED AT ALL TIMES 

• OPEN 24 HOURS • 
• LARGE NURSERY 
• FREE IAIY SlnlNO 

• 

• BACKGROUND • 
MUSIC 

• INTERCOM SYSTEM WITH 

LOUNGE IN 
8UlLOINO 
SNACK BAR IN 
BUILDING 
PRO SHOP IN 
BUILDING 
40 TELEPHONES 
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• SEE THE HISTORICAL PLACES. HEAR 

:1 BILOXI ~I ~ ;P;~lna~ ~ 


I 
i IS SHRIMP TOUR TRAIN = 

;:l leave, Hourly from Bilolli Lighthouse ~ 
l!: S(j MINUTE 10 MI~E FUN RIDE -< 
2 UNIQUE 64 PASSENGER SIGHTSEEING TRAIN ~ 
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.o-Go-Go! 
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CAFlE
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eld over for 5years! 
Sing with . 

RINCESS WHITE CLOUD 
and her mighty Conn Organ 


} l":afe KO KO famous Organ Sar 

Your Oe"iol Host 
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